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GUILFORD COLLEGE  

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Online Worship Bulletin 

January 29th, 2023 

 

WELCOME TO WORSHIP!  

 

We hope you can join us in person today in worship at either the 8:30am or 11am service in 
the sanctuary. If worshipping online is better for you, please join us in the service that will be 
live-streamed from our church sanctuary at 11am on Sunday morning through our Website, 
Facebook page, and YouTube Channel. To participate in online worship, just click on the 

correct link below: 
 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR CHURCH WEBSITE 

 
or 

 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

 
or 

 

CLICK HERE TO JOIN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH OUR CHURCH'S FACEBOOK PAGE 

 

The service will remain up in all these places 

after that time for later viewing. 

  
Whenever and however you join us in worship, we hope you will actively participate in the 
service by following the bulletin below, and by joining in the prayers, responses, and songs 

  
Let us worship God together! 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

http://guilfordcollegeumc.org/
http://guilfordcollegeumc.org/home
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxt-FAeunpGijuSgxx370_w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxt-FAeunpGijuSgxx370_w
https://www.facebook.com/Guilford-College-United-Methodist-Church-107267072463
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Religious-Organization/Guilford-College-United-Methodist-Church-107267072463/
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WE GATHER TOGETHER 

The altar flowers are given to the glory of God and in honor of their 43rd wedding anniversary by Bob and 
Jean Beasley. 

 

Prelude  

Ginny Williamson 

  

Chiming of the Hour 

  

^Fellowship Greeting  

& Opening Hymn 

“Come, Christians Join to Sing”  

UMH #158 

 

Come, Christians, join to sing:  
Alleluia! Amen! 

loud praise to Christ our King:  
Alleluia! Amen! 

Let all, with heart and voice, 
before his throne rejoice; 

praise is his gracious choice. 
Alleluia! Amen! 

 

Come, life your hearts on high: 
Alleluia! Amen! 

Let praises fill the sky: 
Alleluia! Amen! 

He is our guide and friend; 
to us he'll condescend; 

his love shall never end: 
Alleluia! Amen! 

 

Praise yet the Lord again: 
Alleluia! Amen! 

Life shall not end the strain: 
Alleluia! Amen! 

On heaven's blissful shore 

his goodness we'll adore, 
singing, forevermore: 

Alleluia! Amen! 
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^Statement of Faith of the United Church of Canada 

UMH #883 

 

We are not alone, we live in God’s world.  

We believe in God: 

who has created and is creating, 

who has come in Jesus, the Word made flesh, 

to reconcile and make new, 

who works in us and others by the Spirit. 

We trust in God. 
We are called to be the church: 

to celebrate God’s presence, 

to love and serve others, 

to seek justice and resist evil, 

to proclaim Jesus, crucified and risen, 

our judge and our hope. 

In life, in death, in life beyond death, 
God is with us. We are not alone.  

Thanks to be God. Amen.  
 
 

^Opening Prayer 

Andrés Pérez 

  

Greetings, Welcome & Praises 

Andrés Pérez 

  

Children’s Message 

Donna Ford & Jordan 

  

(K-6th Grade Children Depart for Children’s Worship) 

  

^Hymn 

 “Grace Alone”  

TFWS #2162 

 

Every promise we can make, 
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every prayer and step of faith, 
every difference we will make 

is only by his grace. 
 

Every mountain we will climb, 
every ray of hope we shine, 
every blessing left behind 

is only by his grace. 
 

REFRAIN: 
Grace alone, which God supplies, 
strength unknown, he will provide. 

Christ in us, our Cornerstone; 
we will go forth 

in grace alone. 
 

Every soul we long to reach, 
every heart we hope to teach, 

everywhere we share his peace 

is only by his grace. 
 

Every loving word we say, 
every tear we wipe away, 

every sorrow turned to praise 

is only by his grace. 
 

REFRAIN: 
Grace alone, which God supplies, 
strength unknown, he will provide. 

Christ in us, our Cornerstone; 
we will go forth 

in grace alone. 

  

Prayers of the People 

& The Lord’s Prayer 

Rev. Susan Suárez Webster 

  

Choral Anthem 

“All Because of Your Amazing Grace” 

  

Introduction to the Scripture 

Rev. Jeremy Troxler 
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^Scripture Reading 

Jonah 1:17; 2:1-3, 6, 10; 3: 1-5, 10; 4: 1-11 (NRSV) 

 

But the LORD provided a large fish to swallow up Jonah; 
and Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and three nights. 
Then Jonah prayed to the LORD his God from the belly of the fish, saying, 
 

‘I called to the LORD out of my distress, and he answered me; 
out of the belly of Sheol I cried, and you heard my voice. 
You cast me into the deep, into the heart of the seas, and the flood surrounded 
me; all your waves and your billows passed over me. 
I went down to the land whose bars closed upon me for ever; 
yet you brought up my life from the Pit, O LORD my God. . . . Deliverance belongs 
to the LORD!’ 
 

Then the LORD spoke to the fish, and it spewed Jonah out upon the dry land. 
 

The word of the LORD came to Jonah a second time, saying, ‘Get up, go to 
Nineveh, that great city, and proclaim to it the message that I tell you.’ So Jonah 
set out and went to Nineveh, according to the word of the LORD. Now Nineveh 
was an exceedingly large city, a three days’ 
walk across. Jonah began to go into the city, going a day’s walk. And he cried out, 
‘Forty days more, and Nineveh shall be overthrown!’ And the people of Nineveh 
believed God; they proclaimed a fast, and everyone, great and small, put on 
sackcloth. . . . 
 

When God saw what they did, how they turned from their evil ways, God changed 
his mind about the calamity that he had said he would bring upon them; and he did 
not do it. But this was very displeasing to Jonah, and he became angry. He prayed 
to the LORD and said, 
 

‘O LORD! Is not this what I said while I was still in my own country? That is why I 
fled to Tarshish at the beginning; for I knew that you are a gracious God and 
merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love, and ready to relent from 
punishing. And now, O LORD, please take my life from me, for it is better for me to 
die than to live.’ And the LORD said, ‘Is it right for you to be angry?’  
 

Then Jonah went out of the city and sat down east of the city, and made a booth 
for himself there. He sat under it in the shade, waiting to see what would become 
of the city. The LORD God appointed a bush, and made it come up over Jonah, to 
give shade over his head, to save him from his discomfort; so Jonah was very 
happy about the bush. But when dawn came up the next day, God appointed a 
worm that attacked the bush, so that it withered. When the sun rose, God prepared 
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a sultry east wind, and the sun beat down on the head of Jonah so that he was 
faint and asked that he might die. He said, ‘It is better for me to die than to live. But 
God said to Jonah, ‘Is it right for you to be angry about the bush?’ And he said, 
‘Yes, angry enough to die.’ Then the LORD said, ‘You are concerned about the 
bush, for which you did not labor and which you did not grow; it came into being in 
a night and perished in a night. And should I not be concerned about Nineveh, that 
great city, in which there are more than a hundred and twenty thousand people 
who do not know their right hand from their left, and also many animals?’ 
 

Sermon 

“Annoying Grace” 

Rev. Jeremy Troxler 

  

^Sending Hymn 

“Grace That Is Greater Than All Our Sin”  

UMH #365 

 

Marvelous grace of our loving Lord, 
grace that exceeds our sin and our guilt! 
Yonder on Calvary's mount out-poured, 

there where the blood of the Lamb was spilt. 
 

REFRAIN: 
Grace, grace, God's grace, 

grace that will pardon and cleanse within; 
grace, grace, God's grace, 

grace that is greater than all our sin. 
 

Sin and despair, like the sea waves cold, 
threaten the soul within infinite loss; 

grace that is greater, yes, grace untold, 
points to the refuge, the mighty cross. 

 

REFRAIN: 
Grace, grace, God's grace, 

grace that will pardon and cleanse within; 
grace, grace, God's grace, 

grace that is greater than all our sin. 
 
 

Dark is the stain that we cannot hide. 
What can avail to wash it away? 

Look! There is flowing a crimson tide, 
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brighter than snow you may be today. 
 

REFRAIN: 
Grace, grace, God's grace, 

grace that will pardon and cleanse within; 
grace, grace, God's grace, 

grace that is greater than all our sin. 
 

Marvelous, infinite, matchless grace, 
freely bestowed on all who believe! 
You that are longing to see his face, 

will you this moment his grace receive? 
 

REFRAIN: 
Grace, grace, God's grace, 

grace that will pardon and cleanse within; 
grace, grace, God's grace, 

grace that is greater than all our sin. 

  

^Next Steps & Benediction 

Rev. Susan Suárez Webster 

  

Postlude 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Offering Our Gifts 

Thank you for remembering our church and its ministries in the offerings that you make to 
God. You may mail your gift to Guilford College UMC at 1205 Fleming Road, Greensboro, 
NC, 27410, or may drop it off in our secure lockbox outside of our church office. To give to 
the church online, please visit the secure online giving link at our church website by clicking 

below: 
 
 

CLICK HERE FOR GCUMC ONLINE GIVING 

________________________________________________________ 
 

Guilford College UMC 
CCLI License #CSPL045089 

 
Come Christians Join to Sing 

CCLI Song # 83253 
Christian Henry Bateman 
© Words: Public Domain  

Music: Public Domain 
 

https://onrealm.org/GuilfordCollege/-/form/give/default
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Grace Alone 
CCLI Song # 2335524 

Jeff Nelson | Scott Wesley Brown 
© 1998 Universal Music - Brentwood Benson Publishing  
(Admin. by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc.) 

 
Grace That is Greater Than All Our Sin 

CCLI Song # 31690 
Daniel Brink Towner | Julia Harriette Johnston 

© Words: Public Domain  
Music: Public Domain 

 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER REFLECTION 

AND JOURNEY GROUP DISCUSSION 

 

1.What's one thing from the sermon message that resonated with you, or that you 
remember, or that you have questions about? 
 

2. Jonah hits a kind of “rock bottom,” only to discover that his lowest point offers a 
new beginning. Why do you think some people have to hit rock bottom before they 
truly recognize the urgent need for change? What do you think prompts them to 
seek a new direction? 
 

3. From within the great fish, Jonah begins to pray a prayer of gratitude that his is 
alive, and expresses his trust that God can still make something of his life. Can you 
think of a time when an experience of sickness or challenge or trial led you to a 
new start, or deepened your relationship with God, or made you more thankful for 
your life or health? What did you see differently? 
 

4. “Sometimes that which doesn’t kill us doesn’t just make us stronger, it may even 
save us.” What do you think this statement means? How is this Jonah’s 
experience? 
 

5. The sermon message offered an alternate lyric to a famous hymn in light of the 
Jonah story: “Annoying grace, how sour the scent that saves enemies like 
them.” What do you think this means? In what ways can God’s grace extended to 
others be “annoying” to us? 
 

6. Jonah gets angry because God forgives the repentant Ninevites of their violence 
and evil. In what ways is God’s grace scandalous or unfair? What group of people 
(such as those who have committed a particular crime) do you find it hardest to 
imagine God extending grace to? 
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7. Some people argue that offering forgiveness or grace to powerful people who 
have oppressed others just encourages more injustice, and is unfair to 
victims. What do you think about this?  
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

GCUMC CONGREGATIONAL 

PRAYER LIST 

 

Among those we are praying for: 
 

HOSPITALIZATION 
 

Sheron Morgan (Wesley Long) 
 

Ruby Lewis (Marsha Phillip's aunt hospitalized with pneumonia) 
Theresa Weathersbe (Lyon's mother)  

 

GRIEVING THE RECENT DEATH OF A LOVED ONE 

Family and Friends of Janice Kirkman 

Janet Van Hook on the passing of her sister 
Samantha Gullett on the passing of her uncle 

Sharon Bradshaw and family on the passing of her mother 
Susan Jenkins on the passing of her brother 

Jeff Dixon on the passing of his father 
Sharon Wert on the passing of her father 

 
 

All those grieving the loss of a loved one 
 
 

SUSTAINING PRAYERS 

Loretta Eichhorn (hospice) 
Marsha Cooley 

Larry and Carol Stevens 

Thomas Congo (God's guidance) 
Bill and Helen Blyshak 

Helen and Austin Phillips 

Ken Sykes 
 

Theresa O'Rourke 

Pam Bell 
Joyce Morelli (Geri Cope's sister) 

Bernie Coon 

Nancy Porter (Kristen's mom with Parkinson's) 
Rhona Wintersteen (Hospice, brain tumor) 
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George Freeman (microvascular disease) 
Christopher Blyshak  

Kenneth Briggs 

Rickey Vaughn  
Y’Suan Mlo (immigration to the US) 

 
 

SUFFERING FROM CANCER 

Linda Weaver 
Grace Murphy  

 

Tim Henson 

Doug Bell (Anita Sandknop's brother) 
Brook Swinston (colon cancer) 

Jesse Jenkins (lymphatic cancer) 
Felicia Poole 

Bill Adams 

Gail Byrd  
Lee Chestnutt (brain cancer)  

Ray Haberer 
 
 

RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS  
OR INJURY OR SURGERY 

Mary Jane Gordon 

Dana Tanner (shoulder replacement) 
Melinda Waegerle (recovering from knee surgery) 

  
Tanner Zales (Linda Zales' 10 year old grandson who had spinal surgery) 

Edna Patterson (David Patterson's mother) 
Ruth Anne Phipps (Cindy and Margaret Johnson's aunt who is recovering after surgery) 

Marlene Deren 

Phillip Stone  
Heather Taylor (Len and Sandra Myers' daughter) 

Chad Morelli 
 
 

UPCOMING TEST RESULTS OR SURGERY 

Keith Gunn (results of scan 2/1) 
Scott Blackwell (MRI results) 

 
 

STRUGGLING WITH MENTAL HEALTH 

For Those Experiencing Overwhelming Anxiety 

For Those Experiencing Depression 

Kasi 
For Those Struggling with Addiction 

Abbey 

Allen 
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Sheri 
For Those who struggle with a Mental Disorder) 

 
 

PRAYERS FOR CHURCH AND WORLD 

For Shelby Hallquist, Preschool Director, Teachers, Students, and Families 

For a Young Adult and Connections Leader 
For local, state and national leaders  

Elizabeth and David Gamble (Missionary service at UNC-Wilmington) 
Other missionaries: Kathie Mann 

Nathan Dawkins 

Becky and Dale Neal Cuckow  
For our ministry partners in Kenya 

For those affected by tornadoes, hurricanes and flooding, famine and drought 
For peace, justice, and true inter-racial beloved community 

For deployed members of the military 

For world leaders and for the people of Ukraine 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

OPPORTUNITIES TO WORSHIP, 

CONNECT, GROW, AND GIVE 

TOGETHER 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

WORSHIP 

 
 
 

 JOIN US IN-PERSON FOR WORSHIP ON SUNDAY AT 8:30 or 
11:00AM IN THE SANCTUARY. 

 
 

 JOIN US FOR ONLINE WORSHIP THIS SUNDAY AT 11:00 AM (OR 
LATER) - Please worship with us online by clicking on your preferred online 

worship link below: 
 

  

CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP  
THROUGH THE GCUMC WEBSITE 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKgxcIL1rSVUI8YHRSuakKDJVPyeUx0lpkXe27lWcsUeRaJFElwSMY_hS54EtTf6iXxaVDXV1_z3TjrPJKB9bEElKW_oOh6GSgWXFislsDiDC&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKgxcIL1rSVUI8YHRSuakKDJVPyeUx0lpkXe27lWcsUeRaJFElwSMY_hS54EtTf6iXxaVDXV1_z3TjrPJKB9bEElKW_oOh6GSgWXFislsDiDC&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
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or 

  
CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP  

THROUGH GCUMC'S YOUTUBE CHANNEL 

  
or 

  
CLICK HERE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE WORSHIP 

THROUGH GCUMC'S FACEBOOK PAGE 
 

 

CONNECT 

 

 NEW MEMBER CLASS – SUNDAY, JANUARY 29th AT 6:30PM 
– Are you interested in joining our church? You are invited to attend a new member 

class on Sunday, January 29th. We will meet in Room A4 at 6:30pm please enter the 
Adult Ministry hallway from the back parking lot. Questions? please contact Pastor 
Jeremy at jtroxler@guilfordcollegeumc.org or Pastor Susan 
at ssuarezwebster@guilfordcollegeumc.org .   

 
 

 WEDNESDAY NIGHT OUT - Join us for our mid-week meal served in 

the Fellowship Hall from 5:45 - 6:45pm - All meals are $6. Meals are eat in.  
 Menu for Feb. 1: Sliced Ham, Scalloped Potatoes, Peas and Carrots, 

Rolls, Garden Salad (Variety of toppings including Grilled 
Chicken), Dessert. Additional meal options for Kids 12 & under: Cheese Pizza or 
Chicken Nuggets 

 You can pre-order and pre-pay using a credit or debit card for your meal by 
clicking on the Link below. Cash and checks will be accepted as payment at the 
door. Reservations are not required. Pre-orders do help the kitchen with 
preparations and pre-paying gives the user more options for types of 
payment. Contact the church office if you have trouble using the LINK below, 
336-292-5833. 

 

PRE-PAY FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT OUT MEAL HERE 
 
 

 SUPER BOWL FAMILY NIGHT - All children, youth and their parents are 

invited to join us for a Super Bowl Party on the 2nd floor of the Children's building on 
Sunday, February 12th, from 6-9:30pm. Please bring a food and/or drink item to share. 

 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKobrfBLF30dd26tBtH4OEHh7wmGx5jEypYwXWCTR5Ln7Oo-IuKsbFFa2xpemmqRmKuJqSS937DddX2eFatPSYwvf_tQeKN_INd_Oz0NYUFI3GRJbUPc5FKI4iducR_13qr5PX3WyEhHEPIxzF2HEnEo=&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKobrfBLF30dd26tBtH4OEHh7wmGx5jEypYwXWCTR5Ln7Oo-IuKsbFFa2xpemmqRmKuJqSS937DddX2eFatPSYwvf_tQeKN_INd_Oz0NYUFI3GRJbUPc5FKI4iducR_13qr5PX3WyEhHEPIxzF2HEnEo=&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKiMBASnHV71ssPXpfFB5qO_Em5cP5TD0qHJR4OFFkFytpiFeqxVjN-SepXkLl_wItYh5kDF31WEA4rM-xhrwsKHSKOz9Tj9-3kz9sUMVtBsWLfTYYC43UHJBdRQ0tvzeLF4zUDI3FTp0QoyEUpC9aXc5A32kAI2oBbx9D_dY-i7E7K3xiTf3-MG80A58Y9Jh-zU4g6olvuotnc4urRRQ4qBEWSzYEKqf_w==&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_XpQVT5rT6BtXT8Q_ZCEV2U9BimmE6AMl4iOy3rFPZ4vuah__kvoKiMBASnHV71ssPXpfFB5qO_Em5cP5TD0qHJR4OFFkFytpiFeqxVjN-SepXkLl_wItYh5kDF31WEA4rM-xhrwsKHSKOz9Tj9-3kz9sUMVtBsWLfTYYC43UHJBdRQ0tvzeLF4zUDI3FTp0QoyEUpC9aXc5A32kAI2oBbx9D_dY-i7E7K3xiTf3-MG80A58Y9Jh-zU4g6olvuotnc4urRRQ4qBEWSzYEKqf_w==&c=yfla5d2czAKjtM3YQHZNtUJAXuR_FCoSOCfHd49giK5glG1QlHhniQ==&ch=-ysEsc51naFGgcfbH1uxLzUt7DmkWyiG1HADoCOjLZu9L8nurhFb3Q==
mailto:jtroxler@guilfordcollegeumc.org
mailto:ssuarezwebster@guilfordcollegeumc.org
https://onrealm.org/GuilfordCollege/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=MzA0MjA3NGEtZmEwZS00NGQyLThmMGYtYWY4YzAxMTVhOGUz
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 LENT EVENT - SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 4:00-6:00 PM – Activities for 

all ages! Crafts, food, activities, and more! What is Lent? Bring a friend to join you in 
experiencing Lent on this afternoon planned to grow and fellowship together. Contact 
Donna Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org for more information. 

 
 

 SCRAP BOOKERS AND CROPPERS are invited to join the fun in Room C1 

for a scrapbooking weekend: Friday, February 17th, 6pm - 10pm and Saturday, 
February 18th, 10am - Midnight. Bring your own supplies. For questions and to RSVP 
contact Barbara McDonald, Barbs_baskets@yahoo.com. 

 
 

GROW 

 
 

 MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS TALKS will be held on Wednesdays in 

February in the ROCK. Plan to attend one or all of these important informational talks 
as you are able. 

 February 1st at 6:45 NAMI presentation on Mental Health. Come learn some basic 
facts about Mental Health and how the church can be a part of ministering to people 
and families affected by Mental Health Concerns. Dealing with the stigma around 
Mental Health concerns and raising awareness in a way that will help normalize 
conversations about Mental Health Concerns within the church are some of the 
topics that will be considered. 

 February 8th at 6:45 pm NAMI panel discussion about Mental Health. This will be an 
extension of the Feb 1 presentation in which a panel of persons will answer any 
further questions about what it's like to live with a mental health concern. The panel 
will be made up of both family members and individuals who have lived through this 
experience. Resources available through NAMI will also be shared. 

 February 15th at 6:45 pm "Pain: How it affects mental health." People living with 
chronic pain are at higher risk for mental health disorders such as anxiety, 
depression, and substance abuse. The Geriatric Adult Mental Health Team offers 
training about how pain affects mental health and coping strategies for dealing with 
pain.  

 
 

 CONFIRMATION SPRING 2023 -   We are excited that a Confirmation class will 

begin in early February for youth in eighth grade and older! Confirmation provides an 
opportunity to explore basic beliefs concerning God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit and how 
God is inviting us into this journey together with Him. We will explore what it means to 
be a Christian and a member of the United Methodist Church. If you have questions or 
desire more information, please contact Donna Ford at 336-292-5833 
or dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org. 

 
 

mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
mailto:Barbs_baskets@yahoo.com
mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
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 FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY Beginning in February - Take 

control of your money with FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY (FPU)! This nine-lesson 
course uses biblical wisdom and common sense to help you tackle budgeting, pay off 
debt, and make your money work for you! FPU includes your member workbook and a 
year of free online resources through Financial Peace Membership. Details to 
follow. Contact Donna Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org or 336-292-5833 for 
more information or to register. 

 
 

 ROMANS Part 4 – Life as a Living Sacrifice - The righteous shall live by 

faith! Do you live out your faith? What practical things can you do to show that you have 
been justified? Romans 12–16 are very practical chapters! You will learn how 
redemption, justification, and propitiation enable you to live righteously as you serve 
God. Two options for participating in this 8-session women’s Bible study - either 
Tuesday evenings via Zoom, 6:00-8:00 p.m. OR Wednesday mornings 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
in-person and via Zoom. Workbook $18. Contact Donna 
Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org, 336-292-5833, to register or for more 
information.   

 
 

 ONLINE STREAMING VIDEO LIBRARY – Enjoy a streaming library of over 

20,000 Bible study videos for individuals and small groups through RightNow 
Media. The church subscribes to RightNow Media which makes it accessible for free to 
GCUMC members and visitors. You will need to create a profile through RightNow 
Media. To get started, click on this link 
– https://app.rightnowmedia.org/join/GuilfordCollegeUMC. 

 
 

 MUSIC REHEARSAL SCHEDULE - For information about participating in any 

of these groups please contact Melanie Crump, mcrump@guilfordcollegeumc.org . 
 Adult Handbells, Tuesdays, 6:30-8:00 in the Choir Room 
 Choir Rehearsal, Wednesdays, 7:00-8:30 in the Choir Room 

 
 

 WEDNESDAY NIGHT YOUTH (Grades 7-12) -  Join us in the Hilltop Room 

on Wednesday nights from 6:45-7:45pm for games, discussions, prayer and 
community. 

 
 

 YOUTH GROUP (UMYF) GRADES 7-12 - Our regular Sunday night meetings 

are from 5-7pm. We gather on the back field if the weather permits. If not, please come 
to the Hilltop Room. 

 
 

 FAITH FILES (GRADES 4-6) AND FAITH FRIENDS (GRADES 
K-3) –        Both groups meet on Wednesday evenings from 6:45-7:45 p.m. for Bible 

story, games and activities. Bring a friend! 
 

mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018qJYU-vJbH5FO9qlmlTboD6hw_pJ2GNFt5Fa8Icu-TF26m0VqEIfNTkFiUyVPrFNzUCo5KihcL3JJ9o9r5gFQ9zijRkBvAQa_-ffGT3QdX55zhidAVXo4LEhEaJMxLlMwQvoiQ5o7nKsdlFjz59Ac2jlkY4AnO53lJFeoK28-FMe_Q9p4p_DjyxhzFprdMyb&c=mb-dCJ53HsO7Ak2Dj-rhZY6lDCJ3_QROWSTruEOTOjS4-b2jqywVaQ==&ch=WZsquIWZGX11XZpD2K5N7MeRLJNIb8vD2exXfQLwcVgmQ8GObukENA==
mailto:mcrump@guilfordcollegeumc.org
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 SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR GRADES K-6 – Activities are held in Room 

C14, second floor children's building from 9:45-10:45 am on Sunday mornings. Game 
room opens at 9:45 am. 

 
 

 CHILDREN’S WORSHIP - Age appropriate Children's Worship is provided 

during the 11:00 am worship for children in Grades K-6. Children are dismissed to 
Children's Worship after the children's message in the Sanctuary and remain there until 
the end of worship for parents to pick up. Child care for younger children is available in 
Room C8, first floor children's building. 

 
 

 YOUTH (Grades 7-12) TRIP SIGN UPS:  
 Pilgrimage of Hope at Black Mountain, April 13-15. Cost $25. Registration ends 

March 1. Please click Pilgrimage to register. 
 Summer Mission Trip to Appalachia, June 24-30. Cost $100. Registration deposit 

of $25 due by Feb 1ST. Please click Missions to register. 
 Youth 2023 Conference in Daytona Beach, FL, July 25-29. Cost 

$200. Registration deposit of $50 due by Jan 29th.  Please click Youth2023 to 
register. 

 Scholarship money is available for all three trips. Please contact Randy Wall @ 
336.707.7183 

 
 

 SUMMER DAY CAMP – Save the dates for day camp – July 10-14 for current 

Grades K-4 children. Registration and information will be available soon for this 
awesome day camp experience. Save the dates! Contact Donna 
Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org for more information or to make sure you are on 
the contact list.  

 
 

 CAMP TEKOA RESIDENTIAL CAMP – Registrations are open for camp 

sessions in Hendersonville, NC. Go to www.camptekoa.org to register and for more 
information on this exceptional Methodist camp experience. Contact Donna 
Ford, dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org for more information. 

 
 

 GCUMC PRESCHOOL FALL 2023 REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION: is now available. Please contact Shelby Hallquist, Preschool 

Director, at preschool@guilfordcollegeumc.org or 336-294-6730 to get more 
information, schedule a tour, or see the Registration Form. Information and forms are 
also located on the church’s 
website: https://guilfordcollegeumc.org/ministries/gcumc-weekday-preschool. 
Spaces are limited and enrollment is completed on a first-come, first-served basis.  

 

https://onrealm.org/GuilfordCollege/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=NTM1YjNjMjUtYWMyYS00NTBkLWE2MmEtYWY4NzAxNjFiMWYx
https://onrealm.org/GuilfordCollege/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=NmE0ZDk4MjItYTJkMy00OGRkLWIyZWItYWY4NzAxNjJhODJk
https://onrealm.org/GuilfordCollege/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=NDIxMTNkYjEtYmVjYy00MGU1LThlMzctYWY4NzAxNjBiMDVl
mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
http://www.camptekoa.org/
mailto:dford@guilfordcollegeumc.org
mailto:preschool@guilfordcollegeumc.org
https://guilfordcollegeumc.org/ministries/gcumc-weekday-preschool
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GIVE 

 
 

 RISE AGAINST HUNGER -  will be held on Saturday, February 4th. Come 

help pack 15,000 meals which will be shipped to countries where there is food 
scarcity.  9 am to 12 pm. Please sign up in the information center or at the following link 
to participate: http://events.riseagainsthunger.org/Guilford 

 
 

 NEWCOMERS SCHOOL CLOTHING DONATIONS NEEDED - Can 

you help replenish the following items for the students at Newcomers School? Please 
place shoes and clothes in the large box in the Information Center by February 2nd. The 
box is labeled NEWCOMERS SCHOOL . For further information, please call or text Cookie 
Freese: 336-202-4658. The following items are needed:  

 Boys jogging and sports pants sizes 6-10 (can be gently used) 
 Boys NEW tennis shoes Kids sizes 4-8 
 Girls leggings and jogging pants sizes 6-10 (can be gently used) 
 Girls NEW tennis shoes Kids sizes 4-8 

 
 

 SOUPER BOWL OF CARING - Starting Sunday, Feb. 5, the youth will collect 

food for Quaker Cupboard and Greensboro Urban Ministry. It concludes on Feb. 12, the 
day of the Super Bowl. There will be boxes labeled for the team you are cheering for. If 
you don’t have a favorite team, we will still collect your food items to put in our large 
food collection boxes. Preferred items to donate: Individually packaged snack crackers, 
Keurig coffee pods, breakfast bars, Ramen noodles, peanut butter, canned meat - 
chicken & tuna, canned soup and canned fruit.   

 
 

 BLOOD DRIVE - Our next Red Cross Blood Drive is scheduled on Thursday, 

February 9th from 1:30-6pm in the church fellowship hall. Please make an appointment 
to give the gift of life. redcrossblood.org 

 
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

GATHERINGS 

IN THE NEXT WEEK 

 
Sunday, January 29th 

Worship in the Sanctuary at 8:30am 
Various Learning Groups for all ages at 9:45am 

Worship in the Sanctuary and Livestream Broadcast at 11am 

http://events.riseagainsthunger.org/Guilford
http://www.redcrossblood.org/
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United Methodist Youth Fellowship (UMYF) in Hilltop Room from 5-7pm 
New Member Class in Room A4 at 6:30pm 

  
Monday, January 30th           

Cub, Boy and Girl Scouts in the Children’s Building in the evening  
NA in the Fellowship Hall at 7:00pm 

AV/Technology meeting in the balcony at 7:00pm 
  

Tuesday, January 31st  
Reading and Math Help in C14 at 5:00pm 
Romans Bible Study on Zoom at 6:00pm 
Handbells in the Choir Room at 6:30pm 

Facilities Team meeting in Room A4 at 6:30pm 
  

Wednesday, February 1st        
Romans Bible Study in Room A4 and Zoom at 9:30am 

Prayer in the Sanctuary at Noon 
Wednesday Night Out in the Fellowship Hall from 5:45 - 6:45pm 

ESOL in Room C1 from 6:30-7:30pm 
Youth in the Hilltop Room from 6:45 - 7:45pm 

Faith Files/Faith Friends gather on playground from 6:45 - 7:45pm 
Mental Health Talks in the Rock from 6:45-7:45pm 
Adult Choir Rehearsal in the Choir Room at 7:00pm 

  
Thursday, February 2nd  

Quilting Group in the Rock at 9:30am 
Thriving at 3 in Room C14 at 10am 

NarAnon in the Rock at 7:00pm 
SPRC in Room A4 at 7:00pm 

  
Friday, February 3rd 

New Discovery Class Dinner in the Rock at 6:30pm 
  

Saturday, February 4th 
Rise Against Hunger Event in the Fellowship Hall from 9am - Noon 

  
Sunday, February 5th 

Worship in the Sanctuary at 8:30am 
Various Learning Groups for all ages at 9:45am 

Worship in the Sanctuary and Livestream Broadcast at 11am 
Financial Peace University in Room A4 from 4-6pm 

United Methodist Youth Fellowship (UMYF) in Hilltop Room from 5-7pm 
 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 


